
   

       

  Easter Girl Gift
 
£62.03

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Treat a special girl this Easter with our Easter Girl Gift. Designed to be
extra fun with a cuddly Easter bunny and a fun-filled activity alongside
the all-important milk chocolate egg. An eggcellent choice of gift this
Easter.

  Details
 
The Easter Girl Gift is just as it’s name describes. The perfect Easter gift created with a younger girl in mind, but of course, any child would be
delighted to receive this gift. Especially if they love fun-filled activities and lots of treats! As The Easter Girl gift is filled with a carefully selected,
delightful mix of Easter goodies. Guaranteed to be a gigantic hit. Starring the traditional and family favourite Cadbury’s Chocolate Easter Egg
because let’s face it, Easter wouldn’t be Easter without a Cadbury’s chocolate egg, but why stop there! Less is never more at Baskets Galore so
to further broaden the smile on a little girl’s face, this Easter Basket also includes two delicious lollies, marshmallows, chocolate buttons and an
Easter balloon to add that extra POP! I mean, extra celebration factor. By now I know you’re thinking, “wow. This Easter Gift couldn’t get any
better!” but believe me it can, with the addition of vegan-friendly, sugar-free, junk-free, and shamelessly tasty Happy Bears by Jealous Sweets.
Created with natural fruit juices and the finest of ingredients, proving itself to be a best-seller among its confectionery rivals. So, you can rest
assured your little ones are only getting the best of the very best. To really amp up the excitement and wow factor! The Easter Girl Gift also
includes two fun-filled activity games to keep them busy over the Easter break (their parents will thank you later). Last but by all means not
least, The Easter Girl Gift wouldn’t be complete without the Easter bunny herself in the form of a cute and cuddly Pippin toy from Keel Toys.
Each Pippin is unique in character, finished in super-soft fabrics and identified with their signature name tags and birthdays. Making this Easter
Gift as unique and special as the lucky little recipient.

Additional Information
 
Contents Cuddly Easter Bunny - Keel Toys (14cm) Unicorn Poly Glider Mould&Paint Cute Pets Activity Set Age 5+

Cadbury Easter Egg x2 Sweet Boutique Whirligig Lolly Sweet Boutique Assorted Chocolate Lolly Gourmet
Icecream Mallows Caramel Chocolate Buttons GNAW 150g Puffed Chocolate Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g
Chocolate Coated Pretzel Baked Spelt Bites 31g Lindt Lindor Mindt Truffles 5pcs Decorated in Luxury Satin
Ribbon Greetings Card for your Personalised Message Presented in a Small Fabric Lined White Wicker Gift
Basket
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